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Price: 549,000€  Ref: ES148079

Apartment

La Cala De Mijas

2

2

95m² Build Size

Pool: Yes

OFF PLAN APARTMENTS IN POPULARE LA CALA! About to be released!  - Terraces

with anti-slip tiles - Glass balustrades - USB plug-ins in bedrooms - Water and electric

on terraces - Parking and storage - Communal areas with out- and indoor gym, out- and

indoor pool, bike parking, sport facilities for Volleyball, padle, badminton and tennis,

SPA, Turkish  bath, sauna, games area, golf simulator and kids playgraound - Dog park

- Co-working area  These apartments will be of 1 to 3 bedrooms with fitted wardrobes.

Main bbathroom will have under-floor heating and there is a option ty buy ex...(Ask for

More Details!)
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OFF PLAN APARTMENTS IN POPULARE LA CALA! About to be released!  - Terraces with anti-slip tiles -

Glass balustrades - USB plug-ins in bedrooms - Water and electric on terraces - Parking and storage -

Communal areas with out- and indoor gym, out- and indoor pool, bike parking, sport facilities for Volleyball,

padle, badminton and tennis, SPA, Turkish  bath, sauna, games area, golf simulator and kids playgraound -

Dog park - Co-working area  These apartments will be of 1 to 3 bedrooms with fitted wardrobes. Main

bbathroom will have under-floor heating and there is a option ty buy extra for the other bath rooms as well.

The kichens comes fully fitted. The bathrooms have antifog mirror with indirect lights.The terraces will have

the same tiles as the living room only with anti-slip tiles. The terraces will also have glass balustrade in order

not to distrub the views. Lifts installed. All apartments comes with at least 1 parking space and storage.  The

community will have wifi by the pool which will be of beach type. There is also going to be special parking for

bicycles, a co-working space, childrens play ground, games room and a gym.  You will be within walking

distance to la cala town with lots of restaurants, shops and a very nice broad beach. You are also 25 minutes

drive from Malaga airport and 15 minutes from Fuengirola and Marbella towns.  Phase 1 - 69 apartments

Phase 2 - 71 apartments  1 beds from 199.000 Euros 2 beds from 357.000 Euros 3 beds from 467.000 Euros

Penthouses from 699.000 Euros  This urbanisation will be built in different fases. First fase only have

penthouses left.
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